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vented her from going through the 
slush ice on which she lay. The little 
tot turned at once and crawled toward 
the shore, within two feet of which 
she broke through, but managed to get 
on her feet, standing hip deep in the 
water she was.still struggling to reach 
the shore when a gentleman who had 
hurried to her assistance gaft^lier a 
helping hand, when she said “I must 
tell pa about this?” He carried her to 
St. Mary’s, where her mother is at 
present a patient, and placed her in 
the care of the good sisters. . Had , the 
accident occurred five minutes later 
when the raft was moved, further up 
stream she would undoubtedly have 
been drowned. Outside of the scratch 
on the cheek she was not hurt in the 
-least.----------------------------- -—-“= 

APPEALCONCLAVE 
CALLED

•will receive the hearty support it de
serves

-S
...TRY...

Le Barge Storms.
The annual storm on Lake I .charge 

than two weeks earlier thisMILNE 1 'V'-- DENIEDwas more
year than last.. This year it was -on the 
26th of September, while that of last 
year was on the 13th of October, just 
one year ago Saturday. On the morn
ing of that day 28 scows started from 
the upper end of the lake to sail across. 
Of that number 12 had made a contract

FOR YOUR
• Co. «

OFFEE
' . Whole or Ground.t;

John McCrimmin Who Will 
Have to Pay $150 For 

Shooting a Dog.

To Form a Society For The 
Prevention of Cruelty.

To Animals.
TEA 1with the steamer Philip B. I.iiwe. now 

Eldorado, ts>i.,be towed across, the 
steamer to be on hand at the upper end 
of the lake at 6 o’clock in the morn
ing. At 9 o’clock she had failed to 
show up, and the big ileet of, scows, 
with sails spread to ffie stiff breeze, 
started to sail acrossthc lake. TTHTfacV 
that the steamboat was paid in advance 
for the towing may or may- not have 
had anything to do with its not show
ing up as per contract.

*p|lP efiff 'lirpP7P wa^ lilou’lllg

at 9 O’clock in the morning, increased 
to a gale by 12, and by 2 in the after- 

what "was then pronounced (Be 
hardest storm ever witnessed on the

■ ■ ■ ■

• Indian, Ceylon, Japan
■■8 Full line of Groceries £

in First Avenue 5 DEIS CHIZHS ARE PROMPT COSTS Of 1 COURT ARE ADDEDPOLICE COURT NEWS.

The ‘‘blue laws” of Connecticut 
which made it an offence punishable 
by fine or imprisonment for a man to 
kiss bis wife on Bumlay im- nuw Looked 
hack teas having been the result of 
legislation which could emanate only 
from hi gotryv ignorance and supersti
tion.' TIHFtraces of “blue law*” hnve y 
not wholly been wiped from the statute 
books of the present day. This morn
ing four men were liefore the police 
court for having sat in a social .game of 
cards in a non-licensed place Saturday 
night until 45 minutes past midnight, 
for which gross wickedness they each 
paid #25 and costs.

Adolph Oessler, of the Olympic 
saloon, paid $100 and costs for selling 
whiskv vesterday. This was the second 
time within four weeks that this house 
has l>een sfined for • selling whisky on 
Sunday. One more strike of a siimlar 
nature'will result in the taking awav 
by the court tif the Olympic license.

Fred Sola, of the Central hotel, was 
up on the charge of selling whisky on 
Sunday, hut the case was continued un
til this afternoon in order that addi
tional evidence may be procured.

Annie Galina, a woman who says her 
husband is in Nome, was arrested last 
night on complaint of Albert Grant 
that she had robbed him of #60 while 
he was at her house, 
coat tightly buttoned this morning for 
the reason that at the time his money 
is alleged to have disappeared his vest 
went likewise-.- Grant sennet 
much-ashamed of himself, but was in
structed to tell his story which was to 
the effect that a general drunk hail been 
indulged in by hrHIBelf, Annie and an
other man, The other man likewise 
told of various, divers and sundry 
bottles of whisky bought with Grant's 
money, had been emptied by the trio 
and sti 11—the thirst was tif the kind 
that dieth not and is not quenched. 
Annie likewise told how Grant had re
mained in her house from Saturday 
afternoon until yesterday evening and 
of how he had repeatedly pnt up 
for the ‘‘oil of joy” for her, th 
man and himself, and of how he had 
entrusted her with his pocketbook and 
told her to go and .buy somq, things for 
herself, and of how she hail done so and 
brought Grant hack his change. As it 
was thought that another man, who 
was not in court, could throw some 
light on the matter of the disappearance 
of Grant’s vest, the case was continued 
until this afternoon, fit the trial, as

-i jagTo Take Up The Crusade Insti- Which Makes the Dog Cost Mis 
Slayer Pretty Dearly.i tuted By The Nuggetcareful RECEPTION !- *

“A Monument to the handicraft 
of Dawson’s artisans."

Ulthe interior finishings were made 
irom Native Wood,

lake was raging. Masts six inches in 
diameter snapped like twigs under the 

of small sails, and the only

AGAINST GROSS INHUMANITY. THE DOG LIKED CHICKENS.4its,

i5.00 pressure
thing that could lie done*bv those in 
charge of the various scows was to keep 
them straight with the rolling» seas 
and let them labor it out. At about 
the middle of the afternoon the steamer

;Fieest Beverages to be ObtaineiHor Monex
HARRY JONES Those Who Own Animals Will Be 

Forced to Provide Food and 
Shelter for Them.

r.oo
II size*.

i Van Buskirk Found (lullty and WHl 
Receive Hie Sentence Next 

Wednesday Horning.

IN VON SPITZ ELI
I BILLY 1HOMI, AT THE BAA

OR PH t UM BUILDING

Lowe hove down on the laboring scows, 
having in tow one scow, machinery 
laden and belonging to Liéut. S. E. 
Adair. The proffered assistance of the 
steamer at that late hour was declined 
and it was well for the fate of the pas
sengers and cargoes of the scows that 
they were, for before the steamer was 
half way across the lake she sank the 
scow she had in tow, ami it was only 
by the greatest effort and good luck 
that the men aboard were saved from 
drowning. The scow and cargo went to 
the bottom of the lake.

Of the 28 scows that started out that 
Friday, the 13th of October, every one 
weathered the storm and sailed the lake, 
not one of them lieing swamped or 
losing a pound of cargo; but it was a 
storm which those who were"-nr it will 
never forget during their lives.

ick fiction p 
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Since the Nngget inaugurated a cru

sade against cruelty to animals a few 

days since some of the humanely in

clined citizens, especially some who 

are dog owners, as well as fanciers, 
have been talking the matter over and 
have called a meeting to lx: held at 
the Board of Trade rooms next Thurs
day evening at 8 o'clock.

This- meeting is for the purpose of 
forming an organization whose object 
shall be the prevention of cruelty to 

General Manager animals.
The fact is recognized by many that 

one of the greatest evils prevalent in 
Dawson in that respect is the failure 
of anally dog owners to provide food 
and shelter for their animah^vvirtually 
putting them upon the town for sup- 

port. —-—
Somewhere, probably about some of 

the deserted cabins to the northeast of 
town, there is a whole pack of half- 
starved and wholly uncared for canines 
who nightly come down to town to 
forage. The more fortunate and stronger 
brutes reseat the intrusion and many a 
bloody battle is the result. Some of 
these dogs arc well bred animals, but 
have been reduced to mere skeletons 
by starvation.

Whoever they belong to is responsi
ble for their condition, and it will lie 

of the duties of. members 0/ the

Motions were heard in ttye territorial 
court this morning after a decision had 

been given in the McCrimmin case,and 

Van Buskirk had been brought over ami 

told that sentence would lie suspended 
for two day$.

The case of Regina vs. Van Buskirk 
grows out of misappropriation of cer
tain funds tielonging to Mrs, H. 8. 
Hodge by the prisoner, who was found 
guilty last week and was to have re
ceived his sentence this morning, hut 
Justice Dugas-postponed tt as stated.

The other case was one of appeal from 
the decision of the lower court, téken 
by John McCrimmin, who objected to 
a judgment which called upon him to 
pay fiflo for a dead,dog.

The case date* liack to atxiut the 
middle of last June, when the defend
ant shot and killed a dog lielonging 
to J. A. Cameron. The dog, it was 
alleged had an abnormal faste for 
chickens, and helped himself whenever 
opportunity offered. He ate MM of 
the McCrimmin chickens and his death
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Use the Phone and Get an

$12.50
Immediate Answer. You
C911 Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, $30 per Month. Rates to 
Ion-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch $1.00 per mes- 
age; Forks, $150; Dome, $2 00; Dominion, $3. 
Dae-Half rate to Subscribers.

ned
:an. M

$20.00
$2.50

$2.00

Albert had hi*

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson

$2.25

NOTICE OF Amd

75*
rle,
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Public
Meeting

$15.i Have We Hog Cholera?
Ilr. McArthur, the health officer attens,

Dawson,has made a report to the Cana
dian government upon the prevalence 
of hog cholera_among the pork animals 
shipped in, and in this report he in
sinuates that the cause is that the pens 
at the w harf arc not kept clean. Con
sul McCook, of Dawson, brought out 
the .information and has sent a copy of 
the/l)oininion health officer’s report to 

the state departmeut at Washington. 
Mr. McCook did this as he says, in the 
ordinary course of business, and made 
no inquiry whatsoever into the facts at 
thi* point. - ~ -n L

Dr. McArthur chargee that-Tor the

; drawee!
or m

money 
le other

%
✓0. followed. *"

However, thi* dog was a very valu
able1 specimen of the porcupine huakv 
variety, ami Mr. Cameron wanted pay 
for him, which the judgment of the 
lower court entitled him to. Tbie de*

IA Public Meeting Will Be Held 
In The

Orpheum Theatre
TO-NIGHT

The Holl

, for

„ , , , vision was given on the n*t of last
SMSCS.? *1™? >«. «*<*.•»-> «*».
back from Nome apd guard hi» vine Thi* confirms the decieion of the 
and fig tree: and. that Albert Grant lower court and fixes upon the defend:

. placed himself in a very unenviable alltnot only the amount of the original
ütratera 20 days after leavmg Skagway. po.ition before the public. - jM ,„|t Ct-u-oLl!0llrt beaidea.
■ frttlûgbugg OSL >;v G.-„v,.d Manager -------------^ ^ W4 ««uto-

...... üTMcCoôk -UM, ndax ____ _ «Ubli»t. a precedent in the dog shoot-

srSS ; l, .. . . . r. ■-*- <• - •-
or three month*, and. mortier, most todm .. favorite place with Hu many *"|VI ! ‘Xw, ' Lut neighbor’s dog

small boys in that partof town who
appear to lie wholly oblivious to the **** ** be k,U ?OHr "" •***’

fact that only two days ago one of their 
number was unfortunately drowned by

one
society shortly- to be founded to fix the 
responsibility of such crimes against 
humanity and wherever possible see 
that justice is done. In the city of 
San Francisco, where the society for 
the prévention oï etn. Itx to animals is 
partreularly powerfu 1, the members, of 
those who desire them, are furnished

KE
past year hogs have been, taken with-

O’Brien & Noel
rand Foil
; to Mag»

WILL ADDRESS THE ELECTORS

Messrs. Wilson and Pvudhomme 
i win also.make addresses

with special badges, authorized by the 
police department, and wherever a 
breach of law in this respect is noticed 
an arrest takes place, and the mendier 
making the arrest takes his,prisoner to 
the nearest police station and appears 
against him. in the police court in 
the same way as any other peace officer.

Whether this can, or will result from 
the forming of the society Thursday 
cVening or not is a' matter for future 
(development, but whatever relation the 
Members of the society bear to the 
police department, it is quite eertain 
that Major Wood is disposed to further 
the stated objects of the society as far 

lies in his power, ami it would seem 
foot is about

9 • •
$t 2
ednaecti
rage.

of the hogs, when taken from the ves
sel, have been taken to private yards 
and resteiTbefore continuing the jour- 

Also, the pens at the wliaf, are

■1
mSue him.

Voters Are Requested to be Present
Meeting Opens-#! ,-

8:il0 p. m.

Many River Buoys.
1111111 the crew of p scow wluch wr- 

rivisl thi* morning seveu dais from 
Whitehorse, it is learned that Jo scow* ,

ney.
regularly washed out with a hose after 
everly consignment of hogs that remain 

night at the whari. So Dr. Med 
Arlihur will have to find some other

the giving away of treacherous fee.
The water at the |>oint mentioned is 
fully l(inrvfeet deep, and as the ice ead

ubssVMy I* of ail) great thickness on bars were p.i-.. d Iwtween tin' foot of 
IS early m the seawîn, it is certainly Ubarge and the mouth of Italian river, 
cry dangerous place for lads to play, j A nundier of them were not fayt OU and

would lie floated while other, pad wan
dered from the .channel into Mind 

Tablç de hole dinners. The Hoi born. , loughs ami are fiopeleaaly grounded
for the winter. The’ men who arrived 

! thi* morning state that fully 50 scow* 
j would leiVe Whitehorse after they 
started a week ago. -■

over
not’
thuIndus for the support of his hog cholera 

«port.— Alaskan, Oct. 9.>N lORR & TUKEY ,1 V

; The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
& FREIGHTERS AND
hr. PACKERS

Niy stage to grand forks
FARE $5.00

hswson Office, A. C. Co, RnUdtng
............ ........................................ At 2:U0 p. m.
urning. Leaves Forks Offlee, opposite 

dold Hill Hotel, ... At 8:00 a.m.

handio. A Child’» Experience.
Irene Cartwell a winsome child of 

five suinmess, had an experience Snn- 
dly morning that the most daring acro
bat would not care to undertake. She

1The warmest and most comtortsble 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

If we haven’t got what you want we’ll 
send for it. Hammell’», the Ffibk»:

were- o**
111.

3as
playing with her brother and anid for W?

IARRV JOSH 
; BAR
IM BUILD'**

that the mox'ement set on 
to bear fruit highly gratifying to alt 

interested in the matter, and it

was
other lad of the same age as herself 
just north of St. Mary's hospital when 
the brother induced her and the boy to

Fur* of all kiwi* at Ladne Co.Special Bower of Attorney forma for
•ale at The Nugget-office Special Power of Attorney forma for

Private dining room» at The Holborn. | sale at the Nugget office.
those bbmmmbpbbmpbmmmi
is to lie hoped that the first meeting
called in DaXspn in such a good take a ride on a Yukon twsket sled that 

standing near; he gave them a
causewl Express Matter Carried

X WHOLESALE RETAIL
was
good push for a starter, and away they 
went down the steep incline with the 
speed of light. The boy, realizing the 
danger, rolled off at once, but little 
Irene seated between the handles, could 

At the river lienk where there

.

g î)o Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Down
......WITH...

■iÿ!
^ -, 5

$ ! .SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE
andttt*

nswer. I Sherwmiams Mixed Paints {
0 ^or all classes of wovk-r-House paiuls, floor painto. stains and

enamels in all colors. t
* •••

1 MHUMMtWWN

1 WF.HK’we place Sn sale a hamlsome line of bedroom 
Suits, Bras-, and Iron Beds, Chiffoniers, Dresser», Commodes, 

Sideboards, Rockers, Chairs, Couches, Dining, Center and 
Library Tables, Morris Reclining Chairs, Desks, Cabinets, Htc.

SATISFACTION AND A NEAT SAVINO 
AWAITS YOU HENS.

Cnot.
is an abrupt descent of several feet tire 
sled took a flying leap of Over 20 feet, 

into the Yukon, striking
It Now

rh fl dashing, O* 
the rear end of a raft that was at that 
moment being'moved up stream. The 
shock threw her forward, her face 
striking a log inflicting a slight wound, 
Her light "weight and .clothing pre-

$ :ige Nell®
ing- ___ ^1
lereim* AMES MERCANTILE COMclennan, mcFEELy & co.Ltd { • • •
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. would get the vote of 36 electors that 

he lost in 1896. On the other hand the 
I Detnocrats will certainly lose South

The Klondike Nugget

Watch The Mercury Drop;
TCLChHONI NûweE.* 1*

Immod'I woneeh e»e*«)
laeuEO Daily and eeMi-weeKLV. 1 | Dakota, Washington, Wyoming and

Publishers

« to.

Allen Bros elector in California that he got 
These states have 12

11B_ one
juice ChaSUBSCRIPTION RATES, 

nemv
four years ago. 
votes in the electoral college. This

Yearly, in advance!...... .............................. 00 VpSfPIHil
Six months.......................... ..................... » jg would give Bryan a net gain of 24 votes
Per monta by csrrier In city, in silvsnce 4 and McKinley a loss of that many.
Single copies................... .........................25 ...

In other words, McKinley would have
247, Bryan 200 in the electoral college.

it Jvill be bat a few days until it will becAs you are aware
not only essential to health, but absolutely necessary to 

life, that you clothe the body in Ttoarm garments. We have 
everything in the clothing line and a particularly large assortment 
of warm, serviceable underwear fresh from the looms«

SEMI-WEEKLY
sue Wslte 

Heart" 
posed

$24 00 
12 00

Yearly, in advance.
wtk «naUM....
Per monih'by^arrVer in eiiy, in advance' 200 I McKinley could still lose Delaware, 
Single coplea............................ ........ 45 South Dakota, West Virginia and Wy-

1

• oming and win.
Unless the Democrats can carry New

Ibe lotf 
th8'1 aril‘
j falouse 
^|picouv

NOTICE.
When a newspaper of ere its advertising «pace at 

... « nominal figure, it is a practical admission af-'no
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a York, it would seem that Bryan’s cause 
good figure for its space and in justificathm thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

is hopeless. ■ jjble des 
■Skight 0Ballots are still rolling in to the 

Nugget office for the presidential con-
* And Small Packages ranbesent to the Creeks by our I test.' A big ballot box has been secured, 

carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday I t)Qt froni present indications will not
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza: every \
Saturday to Banker, Dominion, Gold Ron, Sul- | be large enough to hold the votes which
phur, etc

flERSHBERG The Reliable Seattle Clothier
Opposite CD. Co’s. Dock

of tt
Msktreasi
■ jor weeks-
■ in the stor 

3 Wteopestuov 
w ■ »bout the
■— I msn,Klon( 

E gun.
Eighteei 

I was engag 
I with the ' 
I taring Co. 
I promirien

a! church, 
ticularly 1 
d35mrgi
smong the 
td and ag 
.jren, Chap 

lot to her, 
he took his 

Time pas 
teturu. U 
telv tor a 
gdiw.md 
itg* w

will be cast. The ballots will be print-
M ed in the Daily and Semi-Weekly Nug- 

—- I get each issue until November 6th, 

which day the election in the

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.CURRENT COMMENTMONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1900

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAuponANOTHER NEWS’ BLUNDER.
The Nugget’s expose r on Saturday 

night of the Daily News was doubtless 
11 surprise to a great many people. Itq 

-a task which thi^ paper disliked to I 

undertake. We disliked the necessity I 

of making public matters which the 
gentlemen '"responsible for them prob- 

‘ "y did not care should be given to 
public, and we disliked farther to 

•Compelled to reveal the pitiable 
ans which the News was willing to 
ipt to increase its falling revenues, 
n fact rather than disclose these 
tiers, the Nugget preferred to be

One for ftcKInley.States takes place. The qualifications
required ! Editor Daily Nugget.

In your issue of last Friday I see an 
article signed “Bryanite,” the reading 

cut down the number of ballots which |0j wt,ich actually made me madder 
otherwise would be cast but the Nug-1 than I have been for a long time. T

woman and, thanks to the selfish- 
of the male sex, net entitled to 

I suppose I am not fully as cap-

|E for voting are the same 
from electors in the States. This will

as are

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horae, 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbar- 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

to furnish an ac-J>am aget wishes the contest 
curate idea of the sentiment of Ameri- ness

SMALL BOATSvote.
able of voting as are some of the for- 

hence the contest is confined to them. I ejgners who cofhe over to America, 
We hope before election day comes that square-heads, Fins and dagos, who 
every qualified voter will cast his vote |allowed to vote before they can talk,

read or write the English language.
Four years ago my men folks all sup

ported Bryan. Since then two of my 
boys have been in the Philippines, 
where one of them shattered his health

can voters in the Yukon territory, and

are

Make the Best Time!so that a very general expression of 
opinion may be secured. Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 

always reliable at any stage of water.
a h

„|F
---- Wfemwln

gl8 city t 
jf Alaska) 
if bis orij 
■Sonary
Png- a
Iratity to

Ob the War Path.
placed in a false light before the voters I The Chilkat Indians developed symp- 
of the Yukon territory — a position toms of rioting at Haines Monday, and

......... supporters of Messrs. Prud- troops have been ordered to the

of the disturbances. Reports from the ijflg ^ Phnippines to American
. t t ... ....... to™ down the canal are to the effeJl territory? Scarcely. If his mother can

paper into. The trouble was with the that the noMe proteges of Alaska’s dis- ^ he wjn voice her sentiments
News itself. It wasn’t satisfied to tinguished executive,have been indulg- 

the highest bidder, but | ing in too much whisky, and their ex- 
hiliration found vent in going about

forever and is it reasonable to suppose 
that he will now turn around and vote 
for the man who is not in favor of an-

R. W. CALDERHEAD, AOffice at L. & C. Dock.
scenewhich the

and Wilson bad forced this

66.
8? at the polls by putting in a solid vote 

for McKinley and expansion.
, . .Bryan will get very few soldiers of the

town knocking at doors and windows. ^ ^ jn fact 1 have no respect for
6 to nertnit and hence was Ïrows “id t0 haVE take" I the soldier who was in the Philippines

SM gCt”faiCd to P6™11 “ * u ' place among the Indians. that will support him. Issues have
made necessary the matter which ap- The town of Haines at this “me is K ^ past {our years. Then
peered in Saturday’s issue of the Nug- filled with Porcupine widows, most of I ^ principa, one was the silver ques- 
get. It would appear to an ordinary Ithe men either at the mines or I .Qn while now the pride and honor of
spectator that the News would have had at thE "ew 8trike °” onr great nation are at stoke, and in

... . population is practicallj defenseless. I defence of pride and honor all patriotic
a realizing sense of the predicament in women and children of the village American8* in supp0rt the Republican

which it would place itself by such an j are reported to be thoroughly fright-1 ^ the approaching election and

in the present unique election 
being conducted by the Nugget.

IGNORANT WOMAN.

- v.close out to 
wanted to include the Nugget under the

Mr.

I
Ti, He’ll get through all right. 

He bought his outfit at
‘"&L in.title with itself. This the Nug-

When tin 
prie his I 
fcpman, : 

|E s taken 
fortune 

became or 
ni Bank < 

His hear

V-

RYAN’S• • •

g
Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Doct 16i lb6ence

■ wages of 'attack as was made upon the Nugget, | ened. 

but this can be only explained by 
the fact that the career ol the News 
has been nothing but a series of colos-

now
The fear has been expressed that the ■left them iJ2worst of the troubles are yet to come.

The great Klukwan potlach is to take 
place a few

sal blunders from beginning to end. |ment will be high. The fact that there “Get out of me way and let me at
It is, of course, probable that the has been much whisky token to the I that ladder, ye murtherin’divvil ! ■■

“business” end had -failed to inform scene of the gathering leads to the con- “Wow! but this wather s cold. Ge^ 
^®**”***^ elusion that the occasion will be more out of your way is it, an’ me freezin

than usually Animated. to death. Get out of your own way. ”
Assistance was asked for of Judge That is a part of the dialogue, or

______ Brown by the Methodist missionary at something like it that was
So far as this paper is concerned all I Klukwan and citizens of Haines. Judge day afternoon coming from the depths 

_ de.it* i. that the oublie understand Brown forthwith requested Capt. Hovey of the well which is being sunk by the
to see that order was maintained. The I A. C. Co.- at the new freight shed op- 

our position correctly. The Nugget I ^ issued an order to Licut. Rames] posite the warehouse on First avenue.
has not supported or advocated the cause L uke ,6 and proCeed to Haines. The cause of it all was not known till 
of Messrs. O’Brien and Noel. We have From there he will report to Capt. the two men who appeared to be quar- 
maintoined an independent attitude, Hovey and if it becomes necessary more reling in the depths below finally came 
the onlv consistent position we could troops will go to the front. The t»l- to the surface, soaked to the skin with 

y op pos diets will go to Klukwan if needed. I nice, cold water fresh from the Yukon.
circumstances, and, pefcy Hunting has been sworn in Engineer Rush, who was explaining 
stand would have I a special deputy marshal, and will to a man who wants to know .every-* 
ue in cask receipts, accompany the expedition. ... thing, the mysteries of the electrical

we have the satisfaction of still main- The entire party will sail today on arrangements which makes the buzz 
a*if resnect which is a the Ruth, which is advertised to get saw go around, sprang to the thrrottle

taming our se pe, Lut at noon.-jAlaskan, Oct. io. and shut off the pump when the row in
great deal to^the Nugget no matter how —4---------- ------------- | y,* bottom /of the well commenced,
little it may lie to the News. ] JototfOeeting Tonight.

As the lockl election will occur on 
Wednesday, flay after tomorrow, a joint I He

sv.- , . ï meeting of Abe candidates at the Or- happened this : The men working
To the average American resident ol pheum theater has been arranged for | jn the byt^ 0f the well had just fin- 

Dawson the reports concerning the tonight at 
progress of the presidential .campaign will be tl

very vague in that it alf'tkpends on y®1" hair-
the last m

). Yet 
iph then 

__— L** of des
I hereby certify that I am a citizen of the United States and fully quxlita ■ su 

to vote in the approaching presidential election.
My choice for the offices of president and vice-president is as indicatedj* B10 ^ Prov 

low- Biromthe i
i be ill foi 
again.

! A ticket 
[week ago 
ringing t! 
which hi 
kard 18 j 

py-his wi: 
[despite th 

per face, 
jitter strai 
I “Don’t 

■anderer

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.
The Water Was Cold,now and the excite-

I

the editorial department as to the real 
and consequently the

heard Fri-

■E

while a in?”
She di, 
an was
kl h

J In A m<
like IASIGNED

tim pipe had burst and 
there was being cooked, 

istaken. What had really

thinking a s 
someone down

Distinctions : Mark your ticket thu|, X in the space opposite the nanie* ■ ft - 

the candidates for whom you wish jlo vote. Each voter is entitled/t°.j 
vote only. Place ballot in sealed envelope marked “Vote” ami nail or**| 
to I ugget office. |

ft/the t 
Jpt as 
if face \

OUTSIDE POLITICS. was

lines
$o o’clock. “Everybody ighed putUg in some cribbing and 

s, so don’t forget to curl | commenceh to dig again, when they 
As this will probably be I must haJ tapped a small water pas

ting of the campaign, ill as Ltv suddenly about an eight

pur- — - ——ISBL rtsutb
his information. But from the stories llo chairman has as yet been announced, what ha(jJ frappe nedTgw-Tound them 
told by late arrivals from the outside a the securiég of him will be worth |st.ivt}i fl^iYlering in wrtvr 
fair opinion can be based, and it is but [double the price of admission winch |urm.^its1 afnA 'each so eager to get on

is free. All four of the candidates are | tke 1^^,. that they got in each other’s 
listed for a speech, and the voter who

sswsrAfPWE ARE NOT RUNNING A 

—BUT-
btiFresh Stall Fed Seattl

ROAS JWE CAN GIVE YOU A GOOD
the political preferment of the outside FromAll Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
;;,v :y 1^ ...JUST THE SAME...

rN ) whi 
►ith a t 
*kt flick 
•erora fi
n'd drea 
Sept. 28

N.kSHAW&CO» Bay City Marketup to theirIP?
Chas. Bossuyt & Co, -BUTCHERL^-‘

jùst to state that the preponderance of 
evidence points to the re-election of
William McKinley.

While there is evidence everywhere lopportunity for making up his mind, 
of the recalcitrants of 1896 in both the The H a ate the best to be had, at,
great parties returning there has been the Regina. - | Thc cotupany 18 pu *n® * ' .
great panic re * « 6 -------- ------ plant for its own. use, and the well is
no good reason developet >> îe cam- Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio being sunk to furnish water for that
paign this year to indicate that any of neer Drug Store, 
the states which went Republican in 1 -j ■

1898 will not do so next month with I Forks. Everything to wear for sale. - I
the possible exception of Indiana and ^ c^VT^undry 7o7 high-class 

Kansas. The latter state has become | WQrk at reduced prices.
ÈÉèaBaitt thoroughly grounded in Populism.

NearNea.r Second Ave.THIRD STREET Second Street,way. The water, because the well is 
is yet in doubt as to which side he will I close to the Yukon, must have come 
throw his support, will be given an lrom tke rjver and 0{ course, was cold

Is
: 1

■-Blessed be he t»ho first ,nventtd»p~ Accorr 
*>,000 p< 
kontrea 
°pen th(
•rrativi
to the ci
toss, b
M*rh,
tobriit,

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS
enough to make them anxious to get 
out.ü Wines, Liquors & Cigars !

HOTEL GRAND;
CHISHOLM’S SALOON. Cor. Third Uttme i* 5®

FINGER & STRIFE, Props.
purpose. .______

Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear 
at Hammell’s, Grand Forks.

Ton Chisholm, Prop.See Hammell’s new store at the
vrt

BLACKSMITHS AND MINERS
When in town, atop at the Regina.

Best imported wines and liquors at
the Regina ‘ - *

Ladies, $100 less on the same seal
skin, jacket at the Ladue Co.

Beet Canadian rye at the Regina.

good
IF YOU WANT “-jMjjLJ

SECOND AVENUE

M. A. Hammell has opened a men’s 
irnishing goods house at the Forks.

orders served right. The Hol

ton?”
went

1-20
ie Republicans in 1898 and 

ansas In additioi

N- - v -.

PHbjrhe 1 ^WN/VWWWVWWNAA/V*

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT

william mckinley
VICE*PRESIDENT.

THEODORE ROOSVELT
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT

WM. JENNINGS BRYAN
VICE-PRESIDENT.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON

-
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with uncovered heads singing “God 
Save the Queen’ ’ should make “Clarke 
Wallace and the hordes of Tory fanatics 
ashamed."’1 
says :

shouted down by a howling mob and 
"Compelled in abandon his1 attempt to 
speak, but lie fought liis way through 
the hostile crowd, which, in ad’mira
tion for liis courage, cheered heartily.

Joseph Chamberlain, {secretary of 
state for the colonies, addressing a 
Unionist meeting at TunstaH. referred 
to the mushroom 1 growth of Liberal 
Imerialists, and warned the country 
that if tiie Liberals were returned.to 
power, they, woultl restore independ
ence to tlie Boer repiroHcs. y ,

Northern Town Destroyed.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 28.—News has 

been received Ivere that Solomon Vi tv 
at the mouth of Salmon' river.

New Goods * New PricesThe Montreal Witness 
“The name of Laurier #is as 

jnighty a power, among the masses as 
Thç magnetic personality, the

* We have just received a new and most complete 
y ne ofReturns to Find His 

Wife Married.
ever.
silver tongue- of this great sort -qf .the 
province have lost nonb of their influ»

Chapman
LADIES’ AND GENT’S WINTER GARHENTSJames '

M
Our goods are the best and our pricei are low.. 

We would be pleased to have you call 
and. examine our stock"

eneg,’’ Some of „the apothems of Can
ada’s "premier orator and statesman 
reproduced herewith :

I-or my part, I believe the cause of 
England a just cause. 1 do not think 
that international -boundaries- are for
ever immovable, apd when a country 
calls immigrants in and imposes taxes 
-upon them it contrasts an obligation 
to give them all that it would • give to 
its «own citizens.

How can it be seriously pretended 
that they can go to England*- and ask 
the British workman to taVwhat he re
quires for his daily support for the ben
efit of the Canadian producer, while 
Canada taxes , British goods for the 
bbhefit of the Canadian producer, while 
Canada taxes British, goods “for the 
benefit of the Canadian manufacturer?

I predict that before" long we will 
■have a new Quebec. To our north, 
among the Laurentian mountain? is a 
immense and as yet hut little explored 
region, rich in mines and forests, with 
great abundance of water power. The 
time is • come to develop , this great 
region.

We'are only at the beginning, and 
if the people of Canada continue 
give thtrTjilteral^ government the con 
deuce extended four years ago, in ten 
years there will be seen in the harbor 
of Montreal all the trade of the Cana-

are

Years, and Not 

Her Husband, Sup-
5je W»lted Fourteen 

Hearing From
Him Dead,

FRONT ST., Opp. Yukon Dock
Ben F. Davis. ProprietorTHE WHITE HOUSE

1

Jposed
’m

large manufacturing cities of 
and Canton, Ohio ; the hop fields 

^ . the cosmopolitan seaports
and Victoria ; the iuhos-

was
devastated by the recent storm on the 
coast of Alaska. All buildings were 
either swept away by fhe waves or 
were wrecekd bv the wind. The town 
had a population of 200, all of which 
are destitute and homeless.

A message from the sea was picked 
up on the beach by a soldier on Sep
tember 17th near-'the military reserva
tion. The bottle was tightly corked 
and a message was written on a com -

S !y Alaska
__________ —___ J,____ :___ _____

* Commercial Co.

j falouse ;
Kneouver
"mie desert of the distant north where 
flight of a white man’s face and the 

[\, 0f the English speech are things 
«be treasured in memory for days and 
® wetUs—these are the shifting scenes 

jn the story of a new Enoch Arden, the 
tempestuous, tragic tale that is woven 
,bout the adventures of James Chap- 
mtn Klondike millionaire and unhappy

» vz ■y
S*thier y
SÏ
ny
nfnon Japanese paper napkin and read 

as III! lows : "Off Port Safety, Sept, 
it, 1900.—Who finds this please report 
to authorities. Eight.of us left Port 
Clarence- three- days ago and are now 
sinking, with no hope. (Signed) Jack

gun.
long years ago Chapman %Eighteen

«as engaged a à bookkeeper and traveler 
with the Whiteman & Barnes Manufac
turing Co. at their Akron house, and a 
promiriertt worker in the Congregation
al church. His home life was not,.paj- 

of sandbar* I ticularlv happy and he eventually de- 

A-laska ns-a ■■■missionary-

IRA Finest Stock of New Goods 
In Dawson.Delaney, G. L. Myers, Sam Mark, John 

Ipolan, Gen. Thomas and A. M. Dean. ”
bite Hone,

Cardinal Gibbons May Arbitrate.
Baltimore, Sept. 27.—Cardinal Gib

bons has Ut-u asketl to act as arbitrator- 
bet ween the striking miners ami the 
operators of the anthracite coal regions 
of Pennsylvania. While admitting that 
lie has been approached on the subject, 
he said tonight that he had hear® from 
only one side of the parties in the 
Controversy, and must decline to dis
cuss the question of arbitration until 
all had been heard from. *

.“Will von consent' • to act if both 
Sides approach you?" the caridnal was 
asked.

“In that case I will take -the matter 
under' consideration.” He added that 
he would be glad to do anything in his 
power to-Iieip solve the problem, which 
affects so many souls. It is said on 
good authority that the cardinal had 
practically agreed to arbitrate, and it 
is thought that various interests con
cerned will decide to leave the settle
ment of their disagreement to the head 
of the Catholic church in the United 
States. Cardinal Gibbons will go to 
Philadelphia tomorrow or Saturday, 
and it is believed this trip will be in 
connection with the strike situation.

a
I among the Indians. His wife consent- 
1 an,l agreed to cage for their vliil- 
ldren, Chapman transferring a house and 
I lot to her, with his bank account, ere 
I ^took his departure.
I Time passed ancLdkhe husband did not 

fjgmi him came regu-

The Approach of the Holiday
Whettens the Appetite

MtPOfkaé

Cw

5
dian and American west.

gten. Letters 
tailytora time—then they ceased alto- 
jeftet.fnd after a year or two of wait- 

wife concluded that he was

fime! These Voting men aïe our hope. In 
twenty years hence they will be where 
we "are how. I shall not lx- here then.
I shall be delivered from the cares of 
politics ; but let me remind them of 
this : Patriotism should,never be based 
011 hatred; to tpye one’s own country 
one needs not hate others;

British citizen ; 1 accept the 
Tull respbnsilbitv~and all the duties of 
my British citizenship ; alt my com
patriots always claimed their rights in 
virtue of their British citizenship. If 
they have accepted the rights they have 
also accepted the responsibilities.

I a?n opposed by the most disloyal 
of weapons. I am prepared to meet my 
opponents upon any ground they choose 
if the weapons are fair ; hut 1 have only 
contempt for thoâe who appeal to re
ligious and national prejudices.

Canada has spent more than a hun
dred milliondollars in money and land 
to open the northwest, and of all the 
products- of the northwest, not one- 
tenth part comes by the St. Lawrence 
route.

I am ready to have reciprocal prefer
ence if it is possible to obtain it under 
present conditions. But it is not pos
sible unless we are willing to have ab
solute freedom of trade between fing-
lend and Canada. _J__

What the government has done I need 
not repeat. It is written in letters of 
fire from one end to the other of Cana
da. It has made this country more 
prosperous than ever before.

I say once wore, that t^jÿ salvation 
of the country today, as in 1841, is in 
the7 alliance of the English Liberals 
and the French Liberals of Canada.
•> For my part, I am one of those who 
love ling laud. 1 love my race, but 
there are other races whig}}-have rights 
as well.

We have done in three years more 
than our predecessors did altogether.

That is the last word I say-,union, 
peace, friendship and fraternity! That 

device I submit to you, myfriehds, my 
fellow-citizens and my compatriots.

yh are Thanksgiving 
..Dainties..

1
i 1grtecn years later,«or just two years 

Kfijihe was married to Charles K.

y -D, Age*
f.

Flunwhile Chapman had gone from 
m city to Juneau, and thence into 
* Alaskan interior, where following 
it bis original intention, he became a 
■jlonary to the Indians—living and 
(fang aniong them—even losing his 
fcjtity to white men and :is a whtie

3*J am a
y1

)
.an.

When the Klondike discoveries were 
Hde his Indians brought the news to 
Juptnan, and he joined the rush of the 
1st £ takers on Bonanza and Eldorado, 
fortune favored him and this summer 

In came out with $53,000 in gold dust 
id Bank of Commerce drafts.

His heart had through all the years 
ZO DOCII ■ sbst nce an<* silencé treasured the 

flings of wife and children, as he had 

Mbit them in smoky Akron in the years 
ifo. Yet he feared to write or tele
graph them lest there came back a mes- 
■ge of death. He would give them a 
glad surprise, and in the pretty home 

indicated hi'0'* provided by the treasure wrested 
lirom the Arctic snows, the past would 

__ie-—-_l be ill forgotten and happiness come
■ again.

”™""1B A ticket was Ixmght for Akron and a
■ week ago the wanderer found himself 
■ringing the bell at the very door from

1 '•«which he had turned his steps north -
___ L Hward 18 years before. It was opened

1*9fas wife—he knew her in a moment

WE HAVE THEM FRESH

M’S <Cranberries, Puddings, Mince Meats, Pates. 

Imported Cheese; and everything the most 

fastidious epicure would demand. /

•5 1 i»»»a !>>>»>»»»»»»» ■«*»■»

i
1 *The Chinese Question

There seems to lie much difficulty in 
the way of an agreement among the 
powers as to the best method of ap
proaching the Chinese question. Ger
many’s proposal that the persons guilty 
of the attacks upon foreigners shall first 
be given up does not meet with much 
approval, not liecause it is unreason
able, but because it seems to be im
practicable. Germany very naturally 
feels specially sore against China, for 
her minister at I’ekin was assassinated, 
and national dignity seems to compel 
her to take a more determined stand 
than any of the other powers. If she 
stood alone, no government would ven
ture to say a word to deter her from 
taking any course, that seemed ex
pedient, but unfortunately for any na
tion desiring a free hand in China, all 
the rested the world is deeply 
earned as to the manner in which a set
tlement is reached"

1

y We Can Outfitu 1
illy qualité' 1

D UNDER OUR ROOF FOR ANYTHING 
YOU MAY REQUIRE

For the Claim
- V

spite the lines by time imprinted on 
6r face. To her, however, he was an 
tier stranger.
“Don’t "White 'Pass and Yukon Route”remember me ? ’ ' the 

with little concealed 
-“Aren’t ydü Mrs. Chap-

you 
utderer asked acon-

A BOAT SAILSin?”
She did not remember—and Chap- 
*“ was the name of her “first hus-

Kur caps; ladies’ and gentlemen’s. 
J. P. McLennan. :______ . cl 3

See the <fi Splay of furs. Ladite /".

Same ol/j price, 25 cents, for 
at the Regina.

Dewey Knew a Thing or Two

About Shouting. Bet he’d be 
patron of

nIn A moment the truth flashed, upon

--------

White Horse and All W/ay Points !
h Holed man of the north. / 

the nana**■ With scarce a word he turned /and 
titled/f°°*lWtjthe home that once 
[ ibst as it had been 18 years b

■if face was set toward the north.
fastness keeps him in Chicagolfor a 

"k, but by next he will be litre or 
j Settle to take the steamer I up* to

nk. b
had been/his.

Chamberlain’» S|lore,
jJn. ROŒR»,London, Sept. 28. — Although the 

Unionists are still confident <fi victory
sBWsrAfF at the forthcoming parliamentary gen

eral election, there is an undercurrent 
of apprehension that the par/v will tie 

returned to power with a smaller ma
jority than had been expected. The 
St. James Gazette says 
have à triumphant majority we must 
watch early and late, and work hard 

all the time.“
Arthur Balfour made wliat the Daily- 

Mail calls a “disappointing” speech 
at Manchester last evening, where he 
declared that the aigtation for army 
reform was a “red herring drawn açross 
the track of South African settlement 
by military questions.

Taking him to task, editorially, for 
this statement, the Daily Mail declares 
that the “country is very-serious upon

the re-

YUKON FLYER COMPANYSHINDliER
OAS y-

NCLS PETERSON. General ManagerJf lie cornea to Ibe Klondike.BProm there it will be but a short 
purney back into the solitudesjof na- 

‘ where the very air is eloquent 
•*h a myriad of mystic tongues and 

flickering, phantom lights of the 
Mrora flutter and fade as do the hopes 
•■fl dreams of life.—Victoria Colonist, 
kpt. 28.

ME... Eight*«*»»(Electric Will Sail for Whitehorse 
Thursday, Oct. nth.

“If we are to Str. Bonanza King&co, »: JMalt
Dawaen Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olaon, Manager.

CUT Office Joalyn Building. 
Power House near Klondike.

s... .
lank of E11 AURORA DOCKWM. K. U KO HUE,

Auditor aud tien’l AgentTel. No 1

Sir Wilfrid’s Sayings.
According 4q one reliable estimate, 

*•000 people gathered in Sohmer park, 
Montreal, to Mtfff Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
°**n 'he campaign. Liberal and Con- 

* tttvative journals unite in conceding 
(tiKSa»1 '°the celebration the maximum of suc- 

Only the extreme Congeravtive 
J*P°rs, such as the Montreal Star, try 
"belittle it and

^,Wall Paper...
I Paper Hanging
ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue

Str. Gold StarjGuard Against
Carr. xixo*. Owaefi • x™' ' ^^HMgdSiEaaaMHlSÉ

Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Regular 
Trips to Whitehorse.

A swift, T-omlortable and reliable boat. Court
eous treatment.

Get Ttekeu for the Outside via Bold Star Line. Iza say If W 
g beds?

and.
Smallpoxsees

- m
army reform and will not stand 
tention of Lord Lansdowne. ' ’

George Wvdham, parliamentary un
der secretary <,)f state for war, who went
last evening to speak in favor of the 
•Unionst candi idtate in Battersea Lon
don, had a very hostile reception at 
the hands of thé Radicals, He was

REMOVED. d&œïSSS:
FtS.t STKS W

■
arctic sawmillSir Wilfrid. In re- 

La Presse, the Conserva- 
, organ, says : “What is the
—4S^.; , °' this unjustifiable childish- 

■ » an<I heads its report with “a 
e speech. ” La Patrie points out that 

*Dectacle ,of 16,000 French people

■rs œ BILLY GORHAM. The Jeweler, be» re- 
moved from the Orpbeuni Building te» 
new location on..........

live.
Kemoved to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

I» THI"DÆ

kmHI. R. Dockrfll * €0,.
8e»r Electric Light Plant.

t ails;
♦ ♦CO.

,Speel»l design» made to order.thePHi

à M
M

■ -
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COniNO AND OOINO.
Dr. Elliot, of Winnipeg is among 

the recent arrivals.
C. W. Robinson, of Gold Hill, is 

registered at the Donnvan.
Work on the new courthouse is pro

gressing rapidly, the foundation being 
complete. * ï *;\

Martin Walsh, of 23 Eldorado, is in 
Koyukuk, gave some very nattering re- tj,e city for a few days on business con- 
ports of Emma creek, a tributary to nected"with his claim, 
the middle fork of 'the Koyukuk. But Louis Weinrich, of 10 above lower 
the stories told by McNamer increased discovery, Dominion, is paying a visit

to the metropolis this week.

Koyukuk, ,u„ h, ,h, Sk.g?y | iSS to
was reached £,mma creek was shrouded thé prevention of cruelty to animals.

■ E« 1101IS! hard to keep the scows from wandering 
from the crooked channel and finding 
the bottom shortly afterwards. The 

all upper river points is re-1 
ported as falling very- rapidly. Grass Seed"a
water at

Distance Lends Enchantment.Flora Leaves This Afternoon For 
Whitehorse. When in Dawson two weeks ago, F. 

C. McNamer, just arrived from the VOL.Timothy and Alsyke Clover

ouWhy not raise hay ? More money in it than mining. Now is
time to put out seed.Anglian Starts'^ With Mail Tomorrow 

Ora Will Arrive and Attempt An
other Trip.

|S ip ....v . ....
The Yukon was thick with running 

ice this morning, and shore ice closed 
in around all the scows and rafts on the 
water front and the ïîarjorie’s skipper 
was seen breaking the ice away from 
his vessel this morning preparatory to 
making his initial trip to the other 
side.

in luster the farther he got away from

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue
in a halo of glory such as was never Mrs g w Wallace, mother of the 
excelled in mining history. Here are Dominion claim owner, accompanied 
some extracts from a Diily Alaskan by her grandson, arrived Saturday from

New York, and this morning accom
panied her son to his Dominion prop- 

“Einma creek was discovered on July erty. Mrs. Wallace and her grandson 
5,” said Mr. McNamer, “and active came to spend the winter, 
work commenced shortly thereafter. I Miss Richardson, who has been till 
left on the 20th of August and we had I recently matron of the Good Samaritan
, .. . ..* . . . », . __,, 1 hospital, has been confined to her roomby that time taken out #6200 in gold. ^illness for days past, and has
It represented the work of three men. relinquished her positionnas matron.

“When at work we took out $100' a Mrs. Egerton, late of the Red Cross 
day to the man, on the average. Fre- hospital, takes Miss Richardson’s place

as matron. ,

Mothers EA. E. Co.interview with Mr. McNamer :

NEED NOT WORRY ABOUT CLOTHING FOR THE' 
. BOYS AND GIRLS IF THEY DO THEIR 

TRADING AT sirsThe steamer Monarch has the ap
pearance of having made a part of her 
last trip overland, and a rough one at 
that. A quarter section of her side 
above the main deck has been stove in, 
and she looks much the worse for wear.

The Anglian is taking on wood and 
cargo today, and will leave for np river 
points tomorrow. She will carry sup
plies for the C. D. Co.’s roadhouses, 
and the crews of steamers wintering 
here.

Dawson’s Departmentquently it went over that. The ground 
is from three to five feet deep and pay 
is found from the surface to bedrock. It

The Cutch Is Abandoned.
m All of the officers of the Cut eh, rep- 

is a summer proposition. [resenting her owners, have gone below
“Emma creek is, so far, the best dis- with thç exception of the mate, for 

covered. There are at least ten mrteS I whom the Capilano will call on her 
of very rich ground. We worked in way down. They have all abandoned 
three different places, about the center the vessei to the insurance company in 
of each of our claims, and all were | ti,e belief that she cannot be floated.

Despite the many rumors in regard to 
the Cutch. she is still poised on the 
rock where she is too much injured to 
pay to get her repaired and floated.— 
Alaskan.

New* M

Storef.
■ ■■B

- - fc$ ; Our buyer is shrewd enough to know that the boys and 
girls of today are customers of tomorrow, hence the careful 
selection of wearing apparel here for their choosing.

: found to be very rich.’’There were two arrivals from up river 
ptioto, the Geld Star and Flora, arriv
ing during last evening.

The Flora brought mail and the for- 
lowing list of passengers: A. R. Bar
ri um, S. R. Bonnin, S. Bonnin, L. 
Hoffman, L. Silvester, V. S. Bressler, 
J. L. Latham, Mr. J. Wylie, Miss 
Wylie, Mrs. McNaught,Chas.S. Rogers, 
Mrs. C. B. Campbell, Mrs. W. Dulin, 
Miss McParkin, W. R. Johnson, Miss 
Nora Stevens, Miss Lillian Arthur, 
Mrs. E. Hart, Miss Hart, Master Hart, 
Mrs, H. J. Johnston, Mrs. S. C. Wil
kins, Mias Whitney, Miss McPherson, 
W. S. H. Moore, W. L. Walsh, J. 
Myers, Col. McGregor, Master W. Sin
clair, H. J. Woodside, A. L. Dart, 
Dr. Thompson.

The Flora leaves for Whitehorse 
again this afternoon.

The C. D. Co. has its dog teams and 
drivers out at the various stations in 
readiness for the coming winter work. 
The teams will run from post to post 
this year with two men to the team 
till such time as the trail is broken lor

Weldy V
Witt Abdicate. Made

Paris, Sept. 28.— “From a source 
worthy of confidence, ’ ' says the Cour
ier Du Saoir, “we learn that the King 
of the Belgians iiitends to abdicate be
fore the close of the present Belgian, ————-------- . . .. .. r _ . , T.08T—Large red pocketbnok containing
parliament in favor of the Prince Of •*-* money and valuable papers. Name of

1 owner inside. Return this

Indep\
The 1V Boys’ Suits, Navy blue, and black cheviot suits, 

handsomely braided, 4 to 10 years. Each.. $6,00 

Oxford Grey and mixed cheviot suits, knee pants, 6 to lb 1 
years, each

Boys’ knee pants, all sizes.
Boys' Extra Heavy Ribbed Wool Stockings, $1.00 Per Pair.

LOST AND FOUND
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Flanders. __________________
* ‘King Leopold counts confidently F»™  ̂ter™" n%bTZtuZ 

upon the result of his action being the Savoy, 
sinking of quarrels of the rival parties, 
which would then unite to observe the 
conditions of the new regime.1’

$10.00 and $7.00

Boys Sweaters, all size 91-
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DENTISTS.
R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge

Deputy Sheriff Killed. I ill
Houston, Texas, Sept. 28.—A special | Building.

from Lake Charles, La., says: WMMBIIIB lawyers

Sloan, a deputy sheriff, was shot and nURRITT & MeKAY—Advocates, Solicitors,
1 :n„n ... Notaries, etc ; Commi.ssfiJners for Ontariokilled yesterday while saving the lire „„<) British Columbia Aurora No. 2 Building,
of a negro from a mob’s vengeance. Front street. Dawson._________________
All day there were rumors of the prob- a LEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
able lynching of Pierce Scott, a negro, |aA. c Co1, Office Blpck. 
who is in jail here charged with as
saulting Miss Oswald, a sister of Mrs.
Judge Gorman. About it o’clock a | henry blbeckkr 

’r|mob advanced toward the jail with an BLKM KhAtforaeysat Law,L'
iron battering ram. Paul Sloan and Offiçea^comlr“o‘t.l 
another deputy sheriff inside the jail I Dawson,
warned them to come no further, and I pxTTULl.O & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries, 
then shot over the heads of the crowd. Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First -venue

Someone in the mob fired at the depu- W a1 cMOfflcêABuiîdîng,‘ Notarle8’ elc
ties, and Sloan was fatally wounded. —--------- —-— ----------
_, /T> -A \ I rnABOR Ai HULME—Barristers and Solicitors,He died early this (Friday) morning. | * Advocate*, Notarié* Public, Conveyancer* 
The sheriff and deputies dispersed th<f| Telephony No. 4» Offices, Rooms 1, 2. 3. Or-

crowd at the point of revolvers.

D
m- MiSSes’ Suits, Elegantly,braided jacket suits

with sailor collars, .$ to 12 years, each......... $1 0.00

Made of wool cheviot, camel’s hair effect,
— $12.50

“Paul

!

Princess Dresses,
tucked and braided yokes, 8 to 12 years, each,

Advo-
Room Mixed brown, grey and blue jacket stiits. lx>.\ plaited skirts lined 

throughout, jackets silk lined and braided, 8 to 14 yean
$25.00 and $20.00EachA/TACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Secondât., 

11 near Bank of B N A.
Misses’ heavy crocheted wool skirts, assorted colors, each -1 $2.50
Wool Hoods, red, blue, black, each

DOLCE FELT SHOES--ALL SIZES.

Misses’ Jersey Leggings, per pair, $2.75 down to
Misses' Fine Cashmere Hose, fine ribbed, double heels and 

toes, per pair ----------- -------- ------ -------- -,---------------  ----
Misses’ Jackets, made of fine kersey, latest New York style, 

pretty pearl buttons and neatly braided in blues and reds, 8 
to 10 years, each ---’—

FERNNO DE .IOVRNEL
$2.00

horse teams, when the dog team service 
will be. discontinued and - $2.25passengers 
and mail will be carried by dotible 
horse teams and comfortable sleighs as 
a special bid is to be made this year 
for passenger traffic.

Some changes have been made this 
year in the roadhouses of the company.

Steamboat slough, just above Selkirk 
will he a regular .stopping place this 
year,and Ritchie’s island, 20 miles this 
side of Selkirk, will also be a company 

Nine miles this side of Selwyn 
there will be a stopping place, and 
Island post completes the list of 
changes, as the roadhouses otherwise 
will be the same as they were last year.

The Anglian, leaving tomorrow, will 
carry miff 1. ..

Not many stfcame

75*

. -'.$17 50 and $15.
SOME INTERESTING NEWS FOR BABY-Pretty silk and wool mittens, 5fcj 

and 75e per pair. White knitted leggins, 75c a pair. Leg draw»»
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR FlM

M F. HAGEL, Q. , Barrister, Notary.
over McLennan McFeely & Co., hard 

store, First avenue.

etc.,
ware—

Another Suspect.
New York, Sept. 27.— The barge

office officials, at the request of the I JOHN B WARDEN, F I. C.—Assayer for Bank
„ —., -. , . j .__ 1° of British North America. Gold dust meltedpolice of Milan, Italy, arç watching an(j assayed Assay»» made of quartz and black 

every ship that comes in for Mauricio sand. Analyses of ores and eoal
Maglial, whose alleged real name, is mining engineer».__________
Luigi Granotti, wanted by the police T B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed of Milan for alleged participation in I' ‘ w Mltoon st.. next door to public school.

the killing of King Humbert. They 
my he sailed from Paterson for Italy I T.%S™i,y&JS5'SS 
on May 1 last, and is a silk weaver. ____________________

$1.00 a pair.ASSAYEBS.

-

Alaska Exploration Co.—

DOMINION LAND •UAVKYORB.

SêVOY - THEATRErs are left up the

w îrtrsîssi ^ ^ tl a,that telegraphic reports concerning the «** .iff» of ^eattle ,as an" 
veasels above grow shorter with each "««need by the census bureau for 1900 
succeeding day ia ' This i.-«r little les. than

restas r «- r.
eJward rTlano m

B morniu8 °l the! fifth, four ^ ^ that that the weapon had
(lays ago, there was less tlM 300 tons ^ pre3cntcd to him by a returned

Whitehorse and at that timilthere were w^° caPture<I ^rom a Spaniard | A Four^ct dramatiied by the late
sufficient «cows there to twtiport every "‘pre“ident McKinley, having been

* asked by Joseph Garezynski of Rrpon,
, , . . , accumu a- wis. t to stand as godfather to a seventh

of freight was at Wh^horee three ^ ha8 lacceded to the re,iuest> with
116 rl* t- the: careful prerviso, however, that noth-
,rlng that . (urtber ;a implied than the use of
not reach . •tua name.

James Fisk, of Tioga, Pa-, lives to 
tell of his experience with-lightning.
His clothing was stripped from the left 
side of his body and cut into strings; 
he was rendered unconscious and paral
yzed in the left arm and leg and 
scorched on the back.

Mrs. Campbell, a dressmaker in I 
Wichita, Kan., is a first cousin of Ad
miral Camara. She was born in Gran
ada, Spain, and while living ill this 
country with her father she eloped with 
a young Pennsylvanian and has never 
been forgiven by her family.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. •
Notice to the Ladies.

Mr. Geo. Brimstone, of Brimstone & NIGHT GOWNS 
gtewart, , has arrived with the scows ' Flannelette—All Colors and Prices.

y as and they are full of nice furniture and
household goods. See our pencil woven - . » . ■ p>a im 1 a a 1

j. p. Mclennan
«T Nuasst office!1
J-,;, :

tt Standard Week Commencing October 15th.

! ALUM,
» re was
S lavit„i. NEW PEQPLBrENTED ORCHESTRA.

I# ierday,t WweekTHE BULL FIGHTER,
<1 / j A laughable burlesque under the. direction of MrJJno. A. Flyaa issas
$ / An Olio of Brilliant Specialties.

Jiu Post in “TWO A KIND” concludes the show.
I

IVRib Van Winkle x

/ nlnyright, Dion Boucicault 
/ New Stvnery by Artist Thorn, 

îwlMechanical Effect, by Casey Moran. RUDY, the 

Drug flan. GolNèw YOU c<of it with many ■ 
ns that when the / » ....Also....

BEATRICE LORNE,
1 DOLL1E niTCHELL,

LILLY HAYNES

KNOW
ME

i ago that people bfci 
at the prospect, andji 

consignments would 
on this year, did not (quibble over 
irice of scows with

TiA lady was heard to ssyt—“ I am going to 
Rudy% th^ fresh drug man.” Wonder what 

nt ?
And the Inimitable

t ED DOLAN. -in Seae result that 
my demand in pride was readily 
>n this subject a late issue of 
*an says:
‘pernicious activity’—to quote 

Cleveland—in scow building is 
have killed the goose that laid 

Speculators came in and 
prices for scows and there are 

than there is likely to be 
l for. Some of Skagway’s 
; citizens are said to have 

icy on scow speculations. ’ ’ 
éry probable that by the present 
u- Whitehorse warehouses are 
uy empty, and if there is any 

:re it consists of machinery

Bonanza - Marketore FullAll Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.ew Goods IIRubber.

Shoes

TÉLÉPHONÉ 33

Tttrd Sbeet, (Wile Pavuon DAWSON
BLOUSE WAISTS

In Velvet, Velvetine. Silk, Satin, 
Sateen and Wool. Black or Colored. The O’Brien Club *

*

: shWRAPPERS
In Flannel, Sateen, Silk, Cotton 
and Eiderdown. fM? MEMBERS

c/2 Gentleman's ^Besort, *DRESSING JACKETS
iff Bidefdown, Silk and Satin. #

{ ForSpacious and Elegant A....AT?
:Club 'Rooms and Baris reported to he 

traffic as $ Mit. ofto SARGENT & PIthe FOUNDED ’EY

^Murray, O'Brien and Marchbank.
.c* l‘Hvoff be tv FRONT STREET, Cor. First Ave. sod Sec**Lei 1er Head, tor sale at theto Next to Holborn Cale. Dawson

W > -.

A. E. Co.
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